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Border Settlements 

The Israeli Army and the Pioneer Women of 
Winnipeg have this much in common· this week 
. . . both are out on campaigns to render more 
secure life in Israel's exposed border settlements. 
The Army's role is to rout out enclaves of Egyp
tian commandos by capturing their nests and 

. placing a no-man's land of 100 miles between them 
and Israel's towns. Pioneer Women, concerned 
with exposed settlements on all Israeli borders, 
are pursuing this aim by raising funds, through 
a Building Fund Drive, for social, recreational and 
educational facilities in the border settlements. 
A $100 Luncheon on Monday will be one of the 
highlights of the drive .... which will present 
as guest speaker a Winnipegger who left Israel's 
jubilant atmosphere just last Wednesday. Any
thing less than a record turnbut would not do 
justice to the cause, or Winnipeg. 

. Calgary Emergency Drive 

The operations of Calgary's Jewish schools 
are plagued this semester by lack of operating 
cash at the Calgary Jewish Welfare Fund. Were 
pledges to the fund inadequate, it would have 
been sufficient to close schools, or decrease Cal
gary's subventions to other beneficiaries. But 
this is not the case. Contributors want the schools 
to operate; they want other social services to 
operate; they want to 'pay their own way' by 
contributing; it's just the payment on th€lir 
pledges that they are slow or reluctant to make. 

This incredible state of affairs, which today 
zives the Jewish Welfare Fund book assets of 
:$30;{)00 and a barren treasury, has impelled the 
,community's leaders to speed a special emergency 
drive to collect outstanding pledges. The schools 
will cooperate by a token closing for one day 
. . . that might eventually last indefinitely if 
$30,000 is not realized soon. With all Canada 
watching, and in the face of Western Canada's 
buoyant economy, there is every reason to hope 
for ... and expect . . . success .. 

David Thompson 

A grateful community will pay tribute Sun
day night to one of its army of c9mmunity work
ers and leaders whose generous support of all 
worthwhile Jewish causes has gone far in sus
taining Winnipeg's reputation as the "Yerusha- . 
layim of North America." 

David Thompson's roster of community affi
liations, leadership positions, and 'favorite causes' 
reads like a directory of the community itself. 
Past president of the Jewish Old Folks Home, 
leader of Mizrachi, active Zionist, synagogue 
worker, fraternal organization supporter ... he 
has permitted his sixtieth birthday to provide 
the occasion for raising funds for local Hebrew 
educational institutions. 

The community is the richer for men of his 
generous character. 
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The City Editor's Desk 
By MELVIN FENS ON 

ISRAELI ECHOES: Perhaps no area of con
temporary literature is of such close interest 
to Jews, in the reflection of problems familiar 
to them, as books by South Africans, or albout 
African prolbems. I know it is practically heresy 
to write about general literature instead of Ju
daica during Jewish Book Month, but allow me 
to share my pleasure with you in three recent 
works: Naught For Your Comfort, (Wm. Collins 
and Sons, Toronto) by Father Trevor Huddleston; 
A Dance In The SUD (George J. McLeod Ltd., 
'roronto) by Dan Jacobson; and A Wreath For 
Udomo (McClelland Stewart, Toronto) by Peter 
Abrahams. 

ZIONIST VS. ISRAELIS: Beginning with the 
last novel·first, we find· here the story of an 
exiled group of African revolutionary leaders in 
London, returning to Africa to guide their coun
try from a colonial status to something akin to 
Dominion status. There is the contrast between 
the "diaspora Zionist" who has spent thirty-five 
years pamphleteering· and propagandizing . .. . 
and his constitutional inability to fit into the 
pattern of a government administrator once free
dom is achieved. The brutal, tragic conflict of 
"A Wreath For Udomo" concerns the' newly 
named native Prime Minister (he .sounds" like 
Kwame Nekrumah of the Gold Coast) who is 

baby eventually disapp~ar .... but. Josep~'s re
venge is as simple as It IS harrowmg. LIke an 
albatross he hangs about the necks of the far
mer's sister and brother-in-law (the culprit has 
left his home) .. The revenge he exacts is his 
refusal to disappear. He insists on working for· 
them. And in this, we have a symbol of the whole, 
grotesque South African situation. . Sinned 
against, millions of Josephs s~and outSIde ~he 
door of the conscience of WhIte South AfrIca, 
refusing to be forgotten or put out of ~ind. 

A NEW DOSTOIEVSKY? Having finished 
reading that most talked-about of all books, ~dele 
Wiseman's "The Sacrifice," may we be permItted 
a few belated remarks on the volume. Via the 
grapevine from London we learn that her British 
publisher, Victor Gol1an~z, has called her "a ne:w 
Dostoievsky," a comparison repeated recently III 

an interview with her, published in ,The Free 
Press. While we do not want to enter into the· 
discussion on the book's claim to being "the great-

. est Canadian novel ever written" (and our belief 
that it may not be is inspired by hopes that Miss 

. Wiseman's gift will grow with each new novel), 
we do feel this claim to the inheritance of Dos
toievsky's mantle warrants discussion. 

COSMIC INJUSTICE: Miss Wiseman's 'plot' 
is simple. A family, whose twin sons were hanged 
in a Russian pogrom, tries to rebuild its life in 
Canada. The erthodox father ... a butcher ... 
has one son left". . . a decent lad whose weak 
health and weak faith cause his ,father some 
concern. This boy . . . the Isaac to his father 
Abraham . . .' dies after rescuing a Torah from 

-1r " 

. compelled to look for investment funds, technical 
administrators, scientists and,equipment to hated, 
racialist South Africa. One of his close associates 
in the old London exile days was the revolution
ary hero of work stoppages and disturbances in 
South Africa. To soothe his conscience, the Prime 
Minister brings this revolutionary back to Africa, 
smuggles him into· South, Africa to lead revolu
tionary activites, but is forced to sell him into 
the hands of the enemy when the South Africans 
threaten to abrogate their commercial, industrial 
and technical aid programs unless the man is 
handed over. The reliance of an independent Afri
can State on economic injections from South 
Africa resembles Israel's reparation ties to Ger
many. While the cloak ~ and - dagger political 
framework precludes any authentic character 
development, the novel has an authentic ring. 
The author's autobiographical 'Work, "Tell Free
dom," is another excellent piece of writing .. 

a burning'shule. Abraham, who ha~ welcomed '/ ;ji: I: 
his son's heroic gesture as a mark of mvoluntary Uii'. 
a~d overpowering faith, suddenly is bereft of all l ". !~l: 
hIS sons. He has· made. the true, the complete ' "'" 
sacrifice. Suddenly the appalling, inscrutable 
mystery of this cosmic injustice strikes him. For 
Abraham of old there was a substitute sacrifice 

VICARIOUS HEROISM: Father Huddleston 
is the legendary priest of Johannesburg'S Sophia
town Mission and superintendent of what has 
been called the "Black Eton of South Africa." 
Last year he was forced out of South Africa for 
espousing the rights of one of his students to 
accept a scholarship to an American school. The 
Government, which argued .that the boy would 
return with 'alien' ideas that would unfit him for 
his role in South Africa, persecuted Huddleston' 
and drove him from the country. An officer of 
the South African Information office wrote that 
Huddleston "deserved to be drummed out of the 
country or strung up from the nearest lamp-post 
as a renegade." To the charge that he is an 
agitator, Huddleston replies: "The Christian 
always is, if he is true to his calling." His book 
"Naught For Your Comfort" is a source-book of 
in~ormation on the calculated, sub-human oppres
sion of the blacks which can only lead to a "long 
night of knives." It leaves, one filled with respect 
for a faith and ministry that exposes its leaders 
to such stirring and heroic challenges. Here, one 
feels, is what rabbis, priests and ministers 'Were 
created for . . . not the genteel, middle-class, 
pastoral, numby-pamby catering to self-indulgent 

. corporations of congregants. 

EVER-PRESENT REALITY: Dan Jacobson, 
whose "Dance In The Sun" 'Was serialized this 
summer "in Maclean's, is a gifted young South 
African Jew who has contributed many stories 
to Commentary. This novel has the intensity of 
a nightmare ... and is a parable about the white 
crimes towards the black people of South Africa. 
Keyed to high tension, it is the simple tale of a 
black man named Joseph whose sister had been 
attacked by a white farmer. The girl and her 

... and a great reward. What has his sacrifice. ( 
won? In welcoming his son's heroiC deed, did hejJ..' , 
not inwardly, spiritually,condone his death?" ) i 
Agitated by this shattering doubt, he "resigns" i F 

from the Divine plan ... cuts himself off from f 

grace.. . by murdering the town harlot, Laiah. 

IVAN KARAMAZOV TO THE RESCUE: A 
similar spiritual pilgrimage to the end of faith' 
is made by Ivan Karama"zov in Dostoievsky's', 
Brothers Karamazov, following an, incident in' 
which a child is cruelly murdered when vicious \ 
dogs are deliberately unleashed upon it. Like 
Abraham's sons in Miss Wiseman's book, this 
child too is a sacrifice ... but to what? Listen 
to Dostoievsky's character reproaching God: } 

"All the religions of the world are built onl 
this longing (and belief). lam a believer. But 11 
then there are the children (guiltlessly tortured·' 
and murdered) and what am I to do about them? 
That is a question I cannot answer ... Listen·! 
If all must suffer to pay for the eternal harmony, 
what have children to do with it, tell me please? 

"Some jester will say, perhaps, that the child 
would have grown up and have sinned, but you 
see he did not grow up; he was torn to pieces by 
the dog ... I am. not blaspheming. I understand, 
of course, what an upheaval of the universe it 
will be, when everything in heaven and earth 
blends in one hymn of praise and everything that 
lives and has lived cries aloud: 'Thou are just, 
o Lord, for Thy ways are revealed.' When the 
mother embraces the fiend who threw her child 
to the dogs, and all three cry aloud with tears, . 
'Thou art just, 0 Lord!' ... But what pulls me . 
here is that I can't accept that harmony ... And 
so I renounce the higher harmony altogether. 

"I want to forgive. . . I don't want more 
suffering. And if the sufferings of children go 

. to swell the sum of sufferings which was neces
sary to pay for truth, then I protest that the 
truth is not worth such a price . . . And so I 
hasten to give back my entrance ticket into the 
Kingdom of God, and· if I am an honest· man, I 
am bound to give it back as soon as possible. 
And that I am doing. It's not God that I don't 
accept ... . I only most respectfully return Him 
the ticket ... " See CITY EDITOR'SDESI{, Page 14 
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'·LONDON Zionist's 
Statement 

World News in Brief 

, 

On· 'Crisis' 

, .. 
TRAVEL . DIARY 

BJT KINNERET CHIEL 
Sunm.y, Febl'uary 5 -" " 

We were taken to Lydda by Eric Feuer in a Malben car and accom
panied by our cousins, Sala and Yitzchak, who had come to our hotel at 
~·in the morning. By 10.30, when we reached the eirpo,rt, the waiting room 
W'lS swarming with people _ .. there, were several Americans, one a voci
ferous fat young woman who w.e learned had come to Israel single and was 

"returning to America married. We didn't listen for the details, though 
they were available> 

Nearby was a large party of pious Jews - the men bearded, the 
. women with ke'rchiefs tightly bound around their hair. They had all come 

'Montreal - The following state
ment on the Middle East Crisis was 
issued by the United Zionist Coun
cil of Canada on 'Nov. 3: 

.. The United Zionist Council of 
Canada shares with all Canadians 
the deep hope that there will sooli 
be an end to bloodshed·· in '.the 
Middle East. The Council stresses 
the fact that what has taken place 
in'Egypt and Sinai Peninsula re-

sults from the ambitions 'of Colonel 
Nasser to destroy Jsrael, expel all· 
Western· influence from the Am]) 
world, and kobilize Arab nation
alism as an instrument of Egyptian 
foreign policy. 

Over a long period -the Egyptian 
Government has systematically 
sought to terrorize the people of 
Israel. 1t has sent trained fedayeen 
into Israel to murder, pillage and 
destroy. The· avowed aim of 
Egypt has !been to whittle away 

, to say goodbye to two gentlemen - an older man who looked like a 
patriarch in a large round hat apd silk frockcoat, and his companion, i·· 

Lewish· L. Gelfand to Dr. Charles 
See STATEMENT,Page 10 

. younger man who,' appeared to he his"".assistant.Therewere Israeli Army 
brass as well as Professor Norman Bentwich and Mrs. Bentwich, Professor 
Dosbrovsky of the Haifa Technion, his wife and. two children, and more 
'and more. . 

We said goodbye to Yitzchak and Sala, again a touching and difficult 
separation; went through customs and immigration, then waited. in the 
mild sunshine for orders to board the plane. Shortly before 12 noon we 
boarded the EI AI Constellation and we were off. The trip was pleasant 

. and comfortable with only one stop - at Athens. The appro,ach to Athens 
by air is beautiful - the Greek countryside and coastline rugged and 
romantic.' 

After .,!I..thens we . were· scheduled to" proceed directly to Paris and , . 

arrive there· at about 10 p.m. Weather heing bad we could not land so 
we went ~n instead to London. Consternation reigned! The El Al hostess, 

'.. ("Malkah" was her name) was confused and bewildered. "Many of the 
passengers had to he rebooked and rerouted. Some were going to Dussel
dorf, Germany - we wondered whyt Perhaps on the business of the 
Claims Coll£eren~. . . . Two passengers had to sail for the U.S. from 
Le Havre in France the following day. We waited for more than an hour 
while ''(Malkah'' our hostess ran about trying to make proper arrange~ 
ments. Then we were herded: into a bus where we waited for another 

.. 11/2 hours while each passenger ha,d his" travelling problems solved. 
Here was a typically Jewish situation - complaints and loud banter

ing - Btblical verses and sarcastic jokes all thrown into th~ melting pot 
which was our !busload - and with everyone joining in like '" a comic 
Greek "chorus. By 2 a.m. we were ready to roll, and roll w¢ did. We . . . , 
arrived in London at the Kensington .Palace Hotel at 3 a,m., just as a 
Jewish wedding party was b;'eaking up. They examined our EI Al and 

. Dan Hotel tags and were thrilled with these external symbols 'of a Jewish 
State. We declined offers of tea and .toast and instead went gratefltlly 

Named toiCBC 
Board of 
Governors 

A. M. SHINBANE, Q.C. 

One of the most prominent mem
bers of the Winnipeg Jewish com-

MIAMI-
The presence of the head of the National Association for the Advance

ment and Protection of the Majority of White People at a hearing 
of the Dade County school board - which· voted 4 to 1 to 'ban 
a memorandum and date book distributed by the B'nai B'rith 

. Anti-Defamation. League - was seEm as significant by Com
munity leaders here, according to a report hi "The Jewish Flori
dian." The newspaper, in its· current issue, said that Milton 
Piedro, who heads the white supremacy group, is also listed as 
a subscrIber on the certificate of incorporation of Florida States 
Rights, Inc. The reportpriJ;lted out that Talmadge Lutrell, former, 
Ku Klux Klan member who appeared before a Federal Grand 
Jury in connection with the ,bombing of several synagogues and 
Roman Catholic churches, was a co-subscriber with Piedro on . 
that certificate. 

/ 

WARSAW 
Six Jewish Children - two girls \md four boys - who escaped from 

an orphanage inWroclaw, Poland, and cro.ssed the 'Polish-Czech 
'border, have 'been sentenced to two . and'. six week's terms of· 
imprisonment, by a Czech.-,court, it,was reported here. The report 
added that Poland had demanded their extradition. According 
to the information available here, the children testified to· the 
court wnich· tried them that they had tried to cross the border 
in,order to reach a point from which they might emigrate to ~srael. 

MOSCOW 
"" 

ThreeSoviet,Yiddish poets were represented in Russian translation
in a special collection of poetry published. in 'Moscow to mark a:. 
"Poetry Day" celebrated there September 30, it was reported in 
an issue of the 'Warsaw Yiddish newspapef" "Folkshtimme" which 
reashed here. The three - Peretz 'lVIarkish, Shmuel Halkin and 
Leib Kvitko - were an arrested at one time and of them only 
Halkin is still living. 

LOS ANGELES 
A Los Angeles area mushroom grower," who has spent more. than a 

year in Israel teaching young Israelis the delicate art of growing 
mushrooms under glass, forced a re-opening of Israel's Defense J 

Fund last week with a 5,000 pound contribution. The ,American, 
r , . 

·]srael Karnon, had just seen the first financial fruits of his mush-
·room experiments in the form of 4,570 pounds in rJ'turn .for exports-/ 
He added another' 250 pounds to that sum and went to the Finance 
Ministry's Defense '/'ax office. 

BERLIN 
Berlin's and Germany's last I'lenazification Court of Appeals increased 

from $8,200 to $12,000 a fine.jmposed upon Dr. Karl Genzken, former 
chief Of the SS Medical Corps, whom an American military tribunal 
less than ten years ago sentenced to penal servitude for life for 
cruel pseudo-scientific tests to which he subjected concentration· 
camp inmates. 

FRANKFURT 
A highly anti-Semitic characterization in a German play 'being pre

sented at the Municipal Theatre here has been torn down -after 
indignant rebukes from a few German newspaper critics and " 
some Jewish theatregoers. The. play, "Journalists," hy Gustav 
Freytag, was written more than a century 'ago.' One of its minor 
roles is that of a particularly offensive Jewish newspaperman
"Schmock" - whose very name has been adopted as a German 
generic term for an 'unprincipled newsman." 

up to our room., ' • munity,A<braham Mark Shinbane, THE HAGUE 
Monday, February 6 ..,.. London Q.C., lias· been appoin*"d. to the ' 

Awoke at 9 a.m. Called Sam Jaffe in Paris to explain that we had board of governors of the Canadian Dr. Ivo Samkalden lIas been appointed Minister of Justice in the 
landed in London· becaus.e of bad ,weather. He urged' us to stay on and .. new Netherlands Cabinet, becoming the fourth Jew I·n the Broadcasting CorporatIOn, It waS . . ." 
see whatever we could of London - we ~ad only 21/2 d~ys left be:ore announced in Ottawa by Hon. J. J. history of Holland to hold a Cabinet post. Two Jews were elected 
emplaning for Canada, and to return to ParIs would have .tIred us terrrbly M C .. t· f t· I to the Dutch Senate: Dr. A. de Roose, a Socialist, and Dr. Ber-, _'.- .' ,c: ann, mInlS er o· na lOna l'CV-
and would have shredded our few precious days into nothmg. We deCided i enue. nard Polak, a Communist. 
to stay. After threakfast we consulted a wall map and found that we were 
in the West End of London, across ,from Kensington Gardens, not far from 
Hyde Park and A~b~h Hall, and "bout,gO minutes, walk .from Piccadilly 
Circus. Bought tickets at th€ theatre desk for Tales of HolDp.an for that 
night and then arranged for a cab to take us on a tour of London. 

'Mr. Shinbane, 65, will serve the 
une:><pired portion of the three-year 
term of Roy J. Fry, also of Winni
peg, ,who died last May. The term 
extends to March 31, 1958. 

,In addition to being the head of 
the law firm <if Shinbane, Dorfman 
and Kanee, Mr. Shill!bane along with 
two associates in 1950 organized the 
-Alberta Consolidated gas Utilities 

After an early lupch oui' c"b arrived - a shining ,box-like vehicle 
which looked like an old-fashioned carriage of 50 years ago. The driver 
;;as courteous and cor~'ect, answered our questions with complete answers 
full of dates, names and .other impressive historical data. Every remark 
of his ended with "sir" or ''Ma'am.'' He drove us through Hyde Park, past 
the fashionable West End hotels ·ap.d apartment houses. Then past Tra
falgar Square, in .front of Buckingham Palace where heavy-hatted guards L~: .' (now ?reat . Northern Gas 
stood straight and stiff as toy soldiers, down St. James Boulevard with utl!l~es). He IS pre~ldent of Helther 
St. James Park on the right and on the left Clarence House, home of the ,Hold~gs Ltd., a director of GloJ;e 
Queen M~th'er and Princess Margaret. We continued on past the former !Beddmg Ltd., and of other Mam-
German Embassy, " long row of low white buildings, turned right at the ,toba firms. . 
Admiralty building to the spot where the Queen reviews the trooping Mr. Shinbane was called to the I 
of the colors, and on· to W€S1:minster AJbbey where we stopped for· a Manitoba Bar ;~ May, 1915, and was I 
brief tour. • created" K.C .. III 1931. 

" • 

JERUSALEM· 
Ten, Israeli students studying medicine in foreign countries hav€ re

fused to return home. after they were informoo·there were no ,'. 
places for them on the medical faculty· of the Hebrew University. 
This incident opened up a general discussion of the attitude of 
students and their obligation to the country upon graduation . 

. Statistics show that of 1,986 students in foreign countries as of 
August 1955 only 423 returned to Israel, 79 emigrated and on 187. 
there is no information available. 

SHANGHAI 
. The report on the situation of tlie Jews in China was preparoo on 

the basis of news from British delegations which recently visited 
China. The majority of" the 'Jews there, the report said, desire to 
emigrate to Israel, but are experiencing difficulties in obtaining 
exit visas. The B.oard is taking steps which, it is hoped, will re
move these difficulties. 
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